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ABOUT US

PARTIES & EVENTS

GRAZING PLATTERS

CORPORATE EVENTS

CONTACT US



FOUNDED IN 2022, FROM A 

TEAM WITH DECADES OF 

EXPERIENCE IN 

HOSPITALITY,  KITCHEN 

FOOD COMPANY IS THE 

PLACE FOR ALL YOUR

EVENT NEEDS. 

Beaming with vibrant colours and carefully 
chosen artisan meats and cheeses from 
our delicatessen in Summertown, Oxford.

Whether it be corporate lunches, event 
catering, party food, décor, balloon arches 
or cakes you need, you don’t need to look 
any further. We work with some of the 
best in the business to bring your events 
to life.

We specialise in grazing platters perfect 
for any occasion. From a picnic or 
breakfast with the family to a luxury 
grazing table chez vous, your unique 
graze experience starts here.

We pride ourselves on being really flexible,
so if you don’t see what you want, please
just ask as the chances are we can do it.

To enquire, please email 
orders@kitchenfoodco.co.uk or pop in to 
speak to us in our Summertown store.

mailto:orders@kitchenfoodco.co.uk


Ditch those drab buffets. Our Grazing Tables add the wow factor to any 

event or celebration. Made with a combination of our grazing platters, 

filled with mouth watering grazing goodies. Our aim is to provide 

conversation-starting food to wow your clients, colleagues, family and 

friends.

Got an event coming up and want to discuss a bespoke set up? Pop into 

store to discuss with us. Did you know we can also arrange private 

catering and staff at request. 



A mouth-watering selection of grazing favourites. 

Presented in various sized boxes perfect for those date 

nights in, picnics in the park or when you just fancy a 

treat. 

All our graze platters include both homemade and 

locally sourced produce, are versatile, adaptable to a 

variety of dietary needs….and completely delicious.
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MIXED PLATTER
CHEESE & CHARCUTERIE

2-4 people - £50
4-6 people - £85

FRUIT PLATTER
2-4 people - £ 50
4-6 people - £85

CHEESE PLATTER
2-4 people - £50
4-6 people - £85

CHARCUTERIE PLATTER
2-4 people - £50
4-6 people - £85

One for the meat lovers! Our 
charcuterie platter is layered with 

some of the tastiest artisanal 
meats from our delicatessen, 

surrounding sweet cornichons, 
olives, mini pickled onions and our 

signature seasonal deli garnish.

There’s nothing like a cheese 
board to bring your guests 

together! Our cheese platter not 
only looks sensational but tastes 

divine. With a selection of our finest 
cheese from our in-house cheese 

counter, Tiptree honey and our 
own tomato chutney, nestled 

between crudités, sweet 
cornichons and our signature 

seasonal deli garnish.

You’ve not experienced a cheese 
and charcuterie platter like this 

before! Our most popular grazing 
platter from day one, handcrafted 
in-house and featuring some of 
our finest cheese from our in-

house cheese counter, artisanal 
charcuterie from our delicatessen, 

cornichons, delicious tomato 
chutney and our signature 

seasonal deli garnish.

The perfect healthy option for 
picnics, enjoying the sun in your 

garden, sporting spectator events 
and corporate lunches. The fruit 
platter is a great add on for our 

savoury boxes. It comes packed full 
of freshly-cut fruit and displayed 
artistically, ready to take away. 

Please note, fruit may change due 
to seasonality.

SEAFOOD PLATTER
4-6 people - £60

Don’t fancy cheese and 
artisan meats? We’ve got 

you covered… Our seafood 
platter contains smoked 

salmon, gravlax, Findlater’s 
smoked mackerel pâté, 

gluten free charcoal 
crackers, fresh lemons, 

olives and Daylesford dill & 
mustard sauce.

CRUDITE & HUMMUS 
PLATTER

2-4 people - £50
4-6 people - £85

Completely vegan… Our crudité 
platter contains sourdough bites, 
stuffed vine leaves, Daylesford 

Organic chutney, vegetable 
crudités, our famous Kitchen Food 

Co hummus, fresh olives, fresh 
fruit and a deli garnish.



BREAD & HUMMUS  PLATTER
4-6 people - £55

SWEET PLATTER
2-4 people - £50
4-6 people - £85

BAGEL PLATTER
15 Halves - £50
30 Halves - £85

CHILDREN’S GRAZING PLATTER
12 Children

£65

Children’s party? We have you 
covered… Serving 12 children, this 

box features mini fresh sausage 
rolls made fresh in our deli, 

Pacman Babybel cheese, pinwheel 
wraps, half bagels and cheese 

stars. Kids will love these savoury 
boxes. Why not add a sweet box or 
fruit box to complete your children’s 

feast?

Our handcrafted bagel 
platters perfect for parties, 

business catering even 
picnics in the park! Choose 
from a variety of different 
flings and flavours to suit 

you.

(See website for fillings)

We’ve created our popular 
bistro bread tin in a bread box 

to take away. Serving 4-6 
people, our bread & hummus 
platter features a selection of 

freshly-baked bread 
surrounding an irresistible pot 

of our own hummus and 
cornichons

The perfect platter for those 
with a sweet tooth! Our 
sweet grazing platter 

contains a selection of 
seasonal fruit, homemade 

brownies, macaroons, 
homemade cakes, 
marshmallows and 

confectionery. 

COOKIE PLATTER
25 Cookies - £55

Our delicious cookie platters 
include a variety of our most 
popular flavours. Whether 
you’re indulging yourself or 
treating your workforce, this 

platter is always a hit!

PANCAKE & WAFFLE 
PLATTER

4-6 people - £55

Start your morning with this treat! 
Handmade drop pancakes, 
American sugar waffles and 
chocolate waffles, natural 
yoghurt, Tiptree honey, 

strawberry jam, chocolate sauce 
and a fresh fruit garnish.



STRAWBERRY TREE
4-6 people - £85

Larger Trees Available On Request CANAPES
£3.50 per Canape

*Minimum order of 15

SWEET LETTERS & NUMBERS
Box Based – £37.50 Per Letter / 

Number

GRAZE LETTERS & NUMBERS
Box Based – £50 Per Letter / Number

Cheese Based - £60 Per Letter / Number

Our famous grazing platters artfully created 
into a number or letter of your choice. 

Choose from box based or cheese based.

A selection of charcuterie meats, fine cheese 
from our cheese counter, crackers, honey, 
our own chutney & signature deli garnish

A selection of hand dipped 
chocolate strawberries, 

macaroons, meringue kisses 
& confectionary displayed in 
either a letter or number of 

your choice. Perfect for 
birthdays, baby showers and 

to be given as gifts.

A slice of chocolate dipped 
strawberry heaven!

No big party or event is complete 
without one of our chocolate 

strawberry trees. 

Seasonal strawberries, hand dipped 
and decorated in fine Belgian 

chocolate. Choose from white or milk 
chocolate or even a mix.

Our delicious, handmade canapés. 
Combined with champagne or 

Prosecco, our canapés make the 
perfect addition to any drink’s 

reception, corporate event or party, 
whatever the occasion, we have a 
canape selection just right for you!

*Please contact us to discuss 
flavours & pariings. 

GRAZING WREATH
£85

A showstopper for any party 
table. Created using only the 

finest of cheese as a base, from 
our in-house cheese counter, 

topped with charcuterie from our 
deli counter, fresh berries and 

fruits and finished with our 
signature deli garnish. Not only 

does this look amazing – it 
tastes even better.

JARCUTERIE
£12.50 Each

Looking for something a little 
different to wow your guests? Our 
jarcuterie are the perfect option! 
Assembled as a single serving, 

these are ideal for parties, sports 
days & corporate events



CHEESE HEART
£55

PICNIC HAMPER
£85

+ £10 Basket Hire Fee 
+£50 Returnable Deposit

MINI ROLLS
£25 for 24 Minis

BESPOKE INDIVIDUAL GRAZE
FROM £20

Perfect for celebrations, picnics or corporate 
events, we produce individual breakfast, 

lunch or grazing boxes for one.

*Speak to us in store or online 

Our delicious sausage and 
vegetarian rolls now in bite size! 

The perfect savoury treat for 
picnics, or as an accompaniment 
to any of our other graze boxes.

The perfect gift for that special 
someone, or a twist on a cheese 
board for your next dinner party.

Includes a selection of 3 cheeses 
from our in-house cheese counter, 
charcuterie meats, our own Kitchen 
Food Co honey & chutney, olives, 
Peter’s Yard crackers and a deli 

garnish.

Feast on homemade quiche,  classic pork 
or vegetable sausage rolls, 2 fresh salads 

from our deli, 2 baguettes. Polished off 
with our chocolate brownie with fresh 

summer strawberries. 

Included is a choice of 2 drinks: Rosé 
Frizzante, Sparkling White Frizzante or 
Damson Infusion, as well as cutlery and 

napkins.

*Please note contents may change 
subject to stock

BRUNCH BOX
£55

Fancy a weekend treat for the family or 
friends staying over?

Our Brunch box is jam-packed with 
fresh butter and filled croissants, pain 
au chocolates our own Kitchen Food 
Company bircher muesli pots, fresh 
yoghurt and granola pots, morning 

biscuits and fresh seasonal fruit garnish.

FRESH SALADS
£16.50 per 500g

Our on-site chefs prepare fresh, 
seasonal salads every single day. 
Perfect for BBQs and buffets, our 
fresh salads are an assembly of 

gorgeous ingredients handpicked 
from our Kitchen Food Company 

gardens and sourced locally.

Packed with colour, our salads are 
the perfect combination with any of 

our grazing boards.



BRUNCH BOX

Fuel your team’s creativity with our 
bespoke corporate brunch graze 

boxes! The perfect way to start your 
day with a mouth-watering mix of 
berry yoghurt granola pots, freshly 
bakes treats, homemade banana 
bread and season fruit garnish.

BESPOKE EVENTS

Whether it’s a new business launch, corporate presentation or a networking event, look no 
further than us for catering. 

Not only do we provide the tastiest food around, all your employees will be amazed by how 
stunning our hospitality tables look. Completely bespoke and dressed for you, make those dull 

buffets a thing of the past!

PICK & MIX LUNCH
£75

Our most popular business brunch 
boxes offer a choice of Sandwiches or 
mini rolls (sausage or veggie), salads 

or crisps, fresh seasonal fruit and 
cakes and brownies. 

Presented as 4 shareable quarters 
which are perfect for those last minute
working lunches or smaller meetings.

Whether you’re celebrating a milestone, impressing clients or simply treating your team, our 
corporate selection is the prefect way to bunch, lunch and graze in style.
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For more information, testimonials and inspiration check us out on social 
media, our website or feel free to drop us a message via email:

Email: orders@kitchenfoodco.co.uk
Website: www.kitchenfoodco.co.uk

Facebook : @kitchenfoodco
Instagram : @kitchenfoodco

We are lucky to already be recommended suppliers for events and
in the local Summertown, Oxford area but we are always happy to 

travel and visit new venues, so please always just ask!

*all prices in the brochure are correct as of 2023

mailto:orders@kitchenfoodco.co.uk
http://www.kitchenfoodco.co.uk/
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